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W FBI ^ 

Date: 10/30/64 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

AIRTEL AIRMAIL 

(Priority) 

^T\ FBI (44-25706) 

FRIQh/^ 4.^ SAC,>^ FRANCISCO (44-5 30) 

SUBJECT: ^ MIBURN/ 

Re New York teletype to Bureau,-10/2 8/64, and Bureau 
radiogram to San Francisco, 10/29/64. 

X Enclosed for the Bureau as;^ two copies of 
’Mississippi Eyewitness'* published by^amparts Magazine. 
Copies were ob4;ained from the office or the magazine, "1182 
Chestnut StreetNMenlo, Park, as this 5>ecial issue has not 
as yet been made p^l^c on t^ie West Coast. 

Y V C -3 i i F. 
EDWARD M. [Rating, Editor~""and"~Publisher of_ \ 

Ramparts .Magazine.,. wil\L be interviewed concerning ‘tK'e ““X ^ 
iiTforination set forth in re New York tel at early date 
subsequent to 11/4/64. ' 

Bureau (Ends. 2) 
i - San Francisco 
RWF:rap 

Approved: 
Special Agent in Charge 



NOTE CONTINUED: 

first contacting the sources to determine if they are agreeable to having 
their identities revealed. Keating stated sources temporarily unavailable 
and will not have opportunity to contact these sources until 11/4/64. 
^ticles in magazine contain numerous inaccurate statements. The EBl 
is mentioned on several occasions, however, only derogatory reference 
to Bureau is by Dick Gregory. Gregory states he thinks FBI is lyte 
and hiding information for political reasons. His remarks shoul<^/be 
dignified by contacting him in an effort to straighten him out in view of 
our past experiences with Gregory. Gregory also makes reference 
to a letter he previously received pinpointing where victims’ bodies 
were located. This letter previously, obtained irom Gregory and determined 
to have been written by a mental patient who has no knowledge of this case. 
If Keating identifies sources used by, above authors, sources will be 
interviewed for any, information of value. 
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Bnclosed herewith is one copy of a magazine entitled 
’^Mississippi Eyewitness” pnblished by B^irparts magazine, 1182 
Chestnut Streep Menlo Park, California. Enclosed m^azine ^ich 
has not been made public m the West Coast was obtained by the 
San Francisco Ofi^ice which will interview Edmrd M, Keatii^, editor 
and publisher of Bamparts magazine, subsequent to il/4/64, in 
accordance with Hew York teletype to Bureau 10/28/64. 

Enclosure 

1 - San Francisco (44-530) (info)* 
1 - New York (44-^1019) (info) 

FPS/nkr 
(6) 

J'^AILEQ 2 

'MOV-3 1964 
B-OMM-EBU 

Tolson_ 
Belmont _ 
Mohr_ 
DeLoach . 
Casper_ 
Callahan . 
Conrad_ 
Evans _ 
Gale_ 
Rosen _ 
Sullivan . 
Tavel_ 
Trotter ^ 
Tele. Room 
Holmes 
Gandy _ 

NOTE: Ramparts magazine is self-described as ’the Catholi^ Journa,! 
Qif^ependent Opinion. ” A special issue of Ramparts magazine entitled 
’’Mississippi Eyewitness” contains articles regarding captioned-matter 
written by Louis Lomax, a noted Negro author; William Kunstler, attorney 
for victim Schwerner’s family; Negro comedian Dick Gregory; and David 
Welsh, a reporter for the ’’Detroit News. ” Keating interviewed by 
New York Office 10/28/64, concerning above magazine issue and advised 
has no firsthand information concerning ccaitents. He refused to identify 
sourcesjof information in various articles contained in the /nagazine without 
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